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The year 2020 marked our 30th anniversary. As you read through this report, 
we hope it will remind you of your special memories with ACCF and will 
make you proud of being part of this big family. As part of our celebration, 
we have specifically interviewed some of the former Chairmen on their ACCF 
journey. We hope these will give you an idea of how far ACCF has gone.  

In terms of our activities in the past year, it is of no exception that we have 
been affected by the outbreak of the pandemic. That said, with the generosity 
of our patrons, trustees, members and donors, ACCF was able to adapt 
accordingly to the changing needs of various community and beneficiary 
groups. Details of this will be outlined in the later part of this report.

It is with deep gratitude that we present this annual report to you. We hope you 
will enjoy reading this and would be pleased to know how you have contributed 
in making ACCF better and in helping the wider Australian community.

Special thanks to the Editorial Team:

Chong, Gigi Miss (Editor & Art Design)
Chu, Monica Mrs

Han, Heidi Miss JP
Yeung, Joanna Mrs
Yeung, Victor Mr JP

FOR SUPPORTING ACCF!
THANK YOU
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2020 has been one of significant economic, 
health, environmental and social challenges 
which have deeply affected the lives of many 
people around the world including members of 
our ACCF family, their relatives and friends, our 
funding recipients and stakeholders. My heart 
goes out to those who have lost their loved 
ones, to those who lost their jobs and business 
owners who were forced to shut down their 
businesses during this difficult time.

The pandemic has not only impacted everyone, 
but it has also highlighted and accelerated 
huge challenges in our society, the need 
for systematic change in areas like social 
inclusion, the need for reskilling and so on. 
2020 was also a year where the challenge 
could be confrontation or even discrimination.  
As a community-based organisation, we strive 
to promote love, care and harmony in today’s 
modern diverse community.

On reflection, ACCF may have cancelled 
all major activities in 2020, but our Funds 

& Grants Assessment Team had been 
busy in identifying COVID related projects.
This included Emergency Grants offered to 
international students stranded in Australia,  
one-off grants to two organisations to support 
victims of domestic & family violence and  
one-off grant for youth mental health during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Our network of business 
organisations had also approached ACCF to 
offer their helping hands in donating face masks 
and disinfectant sprays to vulnerable community 
groups. I wish to take this opportunity to thank 
everyone for their compassion in helping one 
another in times of need.

It has been my wish for the organisation to be 
more environmentally friendly and the pandemic 
had accelerated the process. I am pleased 
to inform you that ACCF has gone paperless. 
Increasing the awareness of the “ACCF Brand” 
was also a priority in our team’s agenda. It is 
our wish for ACCF to be seen as a vibrant and 
modern community organisation. A brand-new 
look was revealed to the public mid last year. 

“I wish to extend my gratitude 
to the longstanding committee 
members past and present 
who have been with ACCF on 
this remarkable journey.”

Chairman’s Message
We have since been using the new look in all 
our recent correspondence to the public.

Looking ahead, the return from our usual 
conservative investment strategy looks bleak. 
This will seriously affect our future grant 
distributions to communities in need of  
assistance. On 21 February 2021, ACCF 
appealed to the public and our network of 
supporters for sponsorships and donations. 
For this, we are very grateful for the support we 
received from the following corporations and 
individuals:
• NAB Private
• B1 Group
• National Auto Glass Supplies Pty Ltd
• Elementelle Probiotics
• Digital Dental Surgery Sydney
• Interactive Brokers Australia Pty Ltd
• Urban Stellar Pty Ltd
• Vinco Architectural Hardware Pty Ltd
• Mr Henry and Mrs Gloria Cheung
• Mr Samuel Chu OAM
• Dr Peter Wong AM

This is my third year as Chairman of ACCF. 
I will be stepping down from this role in June 
2021.  I have learnt and appreciate the vision of 
our predecessors. They had paved the road for 
ACCF’s success. I wish to extend my gratitude 
to the longstanding committee members past 
and present who have been with ACCF on this 
remarkable journey. Your experience and vision 
mean a lot to ACCF and in particular to me.  

During my term as Chairman, I am very  
honoured to have the opportunity to work with 
a group of committed and talented individuals. 
This includes our younger team members 
who have recently joined the management 
committee. They have introduced a fresh 
perspective to the team and have motivated 
ACCF to be well equipped for the challenges 
ahead. 

Last but not the least, for ACCF to operate 
as a modern and accountable entity, credit 
must be given to the various hardworking  
sub-committees and their committee members 
– Funds & Grants Assessment Committee, 
Website Committee, Social Media & PR 
Committee, Editorial Committee & Fundraising 
Committee. Thank you.

In closing, I always believe that “no act of 
kindness, no matter how small is ever wasted” 
(Aesop). Let’s work together to make our society 
a better place for everyone and everywhere.  
Thank you.  

Mrs Monica Chu 
Chairman
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About Us 關於我們

Our Mission 使命

To Foster Love, Care and 
Harmony in the Community
培育人間懷愛，促進社區和諧

Who We Are 我們的歷史:
ACCF was formed in 1990 as a broad-based charity organisation to help the Australian community at large.  
It is a non-political, non-profit and charitable organisation.
澳洲華人公益金於1990年成立，是一個非政治，非盈利以及服務範圍廣泛的慈善機構，以幫助澳洲社

區各階層人士為宗旨。

Our Mission 我們的使命: 
To foster Love, Care and Harmony in the community.
培育人間懷愛，促進社區和諧。

Our Value 我們的價值觀:

To assist our community organisations and needy individuals through our community involvement.
透過我們的社區參與來幫助各個社區團體和有需要人士。

Our Vision 我們的願景: 
•To provide welfare services and financial assistance to people in need;
•To fund or otherwise provide support to charitable projects or non-profit organisations in Australia;
•To foster multiculturalism in the community; and
•To facilitate understanding between the Chinese community and the wider Australian community
•幫助有需要的人士，

•為特定社區項目提供資助，

•促進澳洲社區多元文化，

•促進澳洲華人社區和廣大澳洲社區之間的理解
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Our People 我們的成員

ACCF is a volunteer organisation supported by the generosity of patrons, trustees; life members and  
ordinary members; a dedicated Management Committee and a Council Board (since 2009).
公益金多年來獲得一群善心人士的義務支持，包括贊助人、信託人、永久及普通會員、管理委員會成

員和基金委員會成員。

What We Do 我們的服務

• Funds & Grants Programme to support community projects 
• Emergency Assistance Funding Programme for victims of accidents or illness and people with special needs
• Disaster Response to national and international disasters – Examples include: “We Stand as One with  
   Local Farmers - Dilly Drought Drive” (2018/19), ACCF Bushfire Emergency Relief Appeal (2019/20) and Hubei  
   Appeal - Fight Against Coronavirus (2020)
• To promote and raise awareness of the cultural diversity in modern Australian society – the ACCF Women’s  
  Conference in 2019 was an initiative to have an open forum for migrant women in Australia to share their  
   experiences from adversities to achievements
• 透過基金慈善撥款計劃支持社區項目

• 透過緊急撥款計劃幫助突發意外中的受害者及有特殊需要人士

• 對於澳洲和國際災難的賑災撥款 -“我們與當地農民共患難 - 為Wollondilly旱地籌款”(2018/2019), 
“澳洲華人公益金山火緊急救助”(2019/2020) 以及“共同對抗湖北新冠病毒疫情”(2020)
• 促進和提高現今澳洲社會對多元文化的認識 - 2019年的婦女會議旨在為澳洲的移民婦女提供一個開     

 放的論壇，以分享她們從逆境到成功的經歷

In the last six years (2015-2020), a total of $436,454 was donated through 
the annual Funds and Grants Programme to support various community projects.  

* Amount in 2020 includes $15,000 that was paid in 2021

Total Funds and Grants Distributed (2015 – 2020)

In the last six years (2015-2020), a total of $436,454 was donated through  
the annual Funds and Grants Programme to support various community projects. 

* Amount in 2020 includes $15,000 that was paid in 2021



Ms Tury To 
Committee Member

陶芍伶女士

Mrs Joanna Yeung
Treasurer 

楊吳碧娟女士

Mr Victor Yeung JP 
Vice Chairman
楊智傑先生

Ms Faith Tan
Vice Chairman
譚勁韶女士

Mrs Gloria Cheung
Vice Chairman
張謝賀齡女士

Ms Gigi Chong  
Vice Chairman
莊晉泳女士

Ms Emily Mo
Committee Member 

莫斯喻女士

Mrs Monica Chu 
Chairman

朱潘敏嘉女士

Ms Ricki Deng
Assistant Treasurer 

鄧盈女士

Mr Benjamin Chow AO
Vice Chairman 
周明棟先生

Dr Peter Wong AM
Committee Member 

黄肇強醫生

Ms Cherie Kam JP
Committee Member

金紫微女士

Ms Anny Chan 
English Secretary 

陳康琪女士

Ms Heidi Han JP 
Committee Member 

韓雅琦女士

Ms Phoebe Alexander 
Chinese Secretary 

白菲比女士

Mr Henry Cheung 
Committee Member 

張朝光先生

Dr Victor Tsang
Committee Member 

曾令德醫生

Mr Lloyd Lu 
Committee Member 

魯海霖先生

Mr Samuel Chu OAM
Committee Member 

朱暑南先生

Ms Ruby Teng
Committee Member

鄧佩宜女士

Our Team 2020 - 2021 委員會成員

Management Committee 管理委員會
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Ms Mei Ying Teng Tseng 
Councillor

鄧曾美英女士

Dr Erwin Hor 
Councillor
何祖輝先生

Mr Henry Tang
Council Chairman 

鄧裕森先生

Mr Eric Wong
Council Secretary

黄錦華先生

Ms Stella Fan JP
Councillor
范錦鳳女士

Public Officer
Ms Cherie Kam JP

Auditor
PwC Australia

Honorary Legal Advisor
Canaan Lawyers

Accountant
Mrs Agnes Man

Funds & Grants Assessment Committee
Committee Chairman

Ms Cecilia Tsai

Committee Members

Ms Annie Tang JP
Ms Faith Tan
Mrs Gloria Cheung

Council Board 基金委員會

Mrs Joanna Yeung
Dr Peter Wong AM
Ms Tury To
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Our Patrons 榮譽及名譽會長

Chan, Francis Mr
Huang, Bing Wen Mr
Kwan, Rita Lai Ching Mrs
Low, Dennis Mr
Tam, Hanson Mr

Wang Chang, Ling Ling Ms
Wu, Fai Peng Mr
Yee, William Mr
Yeung, Anthony Kai Hon Dr JP
Yeung, Winnie Wan Yee Mrs

Her Excellency the Honourable Margaret Beazley AC QC, 
Governor of NSW

Honorary Patron 榮譽會長

The Honourable Councillor Philip Ruddock AO
Mayor of Hornsby Shire Council

Honorary Vice - Patron 榮譽副會長

Patrons 名譽會長
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Our Trustees 信託人

Alexander, Phoebe Mrs
Bi, Anne Mrs
Bong, Lucia Dr
Cattell, Lynne Ms
Chan, Ernest Yin Son Dr
Chan, Lynette Pui San Ms
Chan, Raymond Mr
Char, Ricky Mr
Chau, Florence Mrs JP
Chau, Phillip Mr
Chea, Paul Mr
Chen, C Henry Mr
Chen, Eveline Mrs DHS
Chen, Hudson Mr KHS OAM JP
Cheng, Ching Ching Mrs
Cheung, Henry Mr
Cheung, Gloria Mrs
Cheung, Kevin Mr
Cheung, Peter Mr
Ching, Peter Mr
Chou, Frank Mr OAM
Chow, Benjamin Mr AO
Chu, Monica Mrs
Chu, Samuel Mr OAM
Chu, Stanley Mr
Deng, Ying Ricki Miss 
Fan, Stella Ms JP
Fong, King Mr OAM
Hor, Bernard Mr
Hor, Damien Mr
Hor, Erwin Ronald Mr

Houang, Michael Dr
Huynh, (Wong) Henry Mr
Ji, Judy Ms 
Kam, Cherie Ms JP
Kong, Vincent Mr OAM
Ku, Hilary Dr
Lam, Chu Kuan Linda Ms
Lan, Wong Chang Huei Ms
Lee, Amen Dr DBA (Hon) OAM JP
Liao, Robert Mr 
Liao Wen Ying Ms
Lieu, Eugenia Ms JP
Lin, Jian Yuan Mr
Liu, Charles Mr
Liu, Shih Shiang (Helen) Ms
Lo, Maggie Ms
Lo, Virginia Mrs
Loughhead, Dennis Mr
Lui, Chan Fan Mr
Mo, Emily Miss
Ng, Rosanna Mrs 
Ngan, Matthew Dr
Pun, Queeny Ms
So, Ken Mr
Sun, Anthony Mr
Tam, Peter Mr JP
Tan, Eng Peng Dr
Tan, Faith Ms
Tang, Annie Siu Wing Ms JP
Tang, Henry Mr
Tang, Linda Chi Ying JP

Teng, Ruby Miss
Teng, Terry Ms
Teng, Tseng Mei Ying Ms
Tin, Tian Zai Wei (David) Mr
Tran, Thang Phuoc Mr
Tsai, Cecilia Mrs
Tsang, Victor Dr
Tse, Frank Mr
Tse, Michael Dr JP
Wang, Ting Kuo Ms
Weng, Sharon Ms
Weng, Shen Nan Mr
Weng, Tsai Luan Ms
Wong, Catherine Mrs
Wong, Cyril Dr
Wong, Ellena Mrs
Wong, Eric Mr
Wong, Michael Mr
Wong, Peter Dr AM
Wu, Nelson Dr
Xue, Bilan Erica Ms
Yang, Milly Ms
Yao, Cheung Hing Ms
Yeung, Victor A Chi Kit Mr JP
Yim, Vivienne Yik Ting Ms
Young, Katie Mrs OAM
Yu, Christina LW Ms
Zeng, Liyu Ms
Zeng, Ronghou Mr

Corporate Trustee 機構信託人
Qantas Airways

Trustees 信託人
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Our Members 會員

Au, Timothy Mr
Au-Yong, Rosalind Dr
Bong, Bernadette Dr
Chan, Anita Mrs
Chan, Eddie Mr
Chan, Henry GW Mr
Chan, Fook Wah Mr
Chan, Lilian Ms
Chan, Juo Ming Mr
Chan, Maria Ms JP
Chan, Renatus Dr
Chan, William Mr
Chen, Stephen Mr
Cheng, Charles Rev
Cheng, James Mr
Cheng, Julie Ms
Chin, Bailan Ms
Chin, Maude Mrs
Ching, Anthony Dr JP
Choi, Andrew Mr
Chung, Van Thao Mr
Diec, Sam Mr
Fong, Anthony Mr
Fung, Peter Mr
Fung, Selina Ms
Gilmour, Don Mr
Grior John Mr 
Hancock, Peter Bro.
Ho, David Mr
Ho, Marietta Dr
Hong, Elizabeth Ms
Hung, Herman Mr
Huynh, Hoc Ku Dr OAM
Janarthanan, Dr
Jong, Peter Mr
Kwan, Anthony Dr
Kwok, Kam Fong Mr
Lai, Mo Huen Ms
Lam, Emma Ms
Lam, Hao Dieu Mr

Lam, Jenny Ms
Lau, Benedict CM Dr
Lee, P C Mr
Lee, Sau Ling Ms
Lee, Terry KY Mr
Lee, Y W Mr
Lin, Edward Mr
Liu, Eileen Ms
Liu, Nancy Cr
Lo, Kevin Dr
Low, Rita Mrs
Lu, Alice Mrs
Lung, David Mr
Luu, Andrew Mr
Luu, Gary Mr
Ma, Jeffrey Mr
Ng, Hei Man Amy Ms
Ng, Pak Ping Mr
Ng, Paul Mr
Ng, Philip Mr
Nguyen, Anna Ms
Ozcan, Luciana Ms
Pun, Tony Dr OAM
Sham-Ho, Helen The Hon Dr OAM
Shum, Bill SP Mr
Siu, Eddie Mr
Soo, Norman Dr
Tai, Kek Mr
Tam, Eric Mr
Tan, Andrew Mr
Tan, Van C Dr
Tang, Terence Mr
Tong, Billy Mr
Tong, Eugene Mr
Tong, Philip Mr
Tong, Yvonne Ms
Tran, Thuy Mr
Tsao, Alison Ms
Wang, Jeffery Mr
Weng, Shen Nay Ms

Wong, Nelson Mr
Wong, Rita Mrs
Wong, Sum Mr
Wong, T M Mr
Wu, Alex Mr
Wu, Angus Mr
Yan, Stanley Mr
Yeoh,Gim Wah Mr
Yeoh, Peter Mr
Yeoh, Tion Yong Mr
Yeung, Kwan Mr
Yip, Philip Mr
Zeng, George Mr

Zhang, David Mr

Life Members 永久會員
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An, Cindy Ms
Bates, Symone Ms
Chan, Anny Ms
Chan, Gabriel Mr
Chan, Sylvia Miss
Chan, Wendy Ms
Chang, Jane Ms
Chau, Nelson Mr
Chen, David Mr
Cheng, Chin Tatt Mr
Cheng, Lindsay Ms
Cheng, Mei Ha Ms
Cheung, Candy Ms
Cheung, Joanna Ms
Cheung, Vera Ms
Chin, Amanda Ms
Chui, Keith Pok Yan Mr
Chong, Gigi Miss
Chung, Ethan Mr
Chung, Terry Mr
Guo, Leon Mr
Gao, George Mr
Han, Heidi Yaqi Ms JP
Hor, Stanford Mr
Huang, Echo Mr
Huang, Peggy Miss
Huang, Sean Ye Xiang Mr
Kong, Susan Ms
Koon, Mei Ki Emily Ms
Kwan, Hoe Yin Ms

Kwok, Kenneth Mr
Lai, Edwin Mr
Law, Edwin Mr
Law, May Ms
Lee, Edwin Wai Yip Mr
Lee, Jon-Claire Mr
Lee, King Mr OAM
Leung, Diana Miss
Leung, Issac Mr
Leung, Joseph Koon Kai Mr
Leung, Vienne Ms
Liu, Henry Kao Yun Mr
Liu, Jiake Mr
Lo, Margaret Ms
Lor, Vivien Ms
Lu, Hailin Lloyd Mr
Lu, Xiao Yan Ms
Lui, Angela Ms
Ma, Alex Mr
Ng, Amanda Ms
Ng, Kar Kin Mr
Phong, Chu Natalie Mrs 
Phong, Willis Mr
Shao, Jiajun Mr
Shih Wei Han Ms
Sinn, Peter Mr
So, Sabrina Ms
Sun, Douglas Mr
Sun, Ye Mao Mr
Tang, David Mr

Teng, Debby Ms
To, Tury Ms
Wang,Chelsea Ms
Wong, Vincent Mr
Yang, Emma Xin Ms
Yen, Ivan Mr
Yeung, Joanna Mrs
Yun, Stanley Mr
Zhang, Horace Mr
Zhang, Jeff Mr
Zhang, Linda Ning Ms
Zhao, Leslie Mr
Zhao, Ting Ms
Zhu, Yawen Ada Ms

Want to become a member?
Scan the QR code below or
email completed membership 
form on page 60 to us.

“The comfort of having a friend may be taken away, but not that of having had one.”   
            By Seneca
Trustees
Ho, Robert Mr OAM (Past Chairman 1999)
Ma, H K Mr
Trieu, Oai Mr (Past Chairman 2000)
Cheung, Yuen Mr
Ngai, Henry Mr OAM
  

 Life Members
 Chan, Godwin Dr
 Chan, Violet Yong Ms
 Lau, Kui Leung Mr
 Mak, Bun Mr
 Yuen, Joseph Mr
 Auyeung, Julie Ms

Ordinary Members
Fan, Chun Wing Mr

In Memoriam

Ordinary Members 普通會員
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The Legacy Fund that Lives On and On...

“ Be the change you want     
 to see in the world.”  
 Mahatma Gandhi

“ Let your loving heart  
 become an eternal blessing.”  
 Dr Peter Wong AM

Over the years, we have noticed that a common theme among our donors is that they 
wish they could do more. 

The purpose of the Legacy Fund is to embrace more funding for the community. 
The fund will also offer a donor the opportunity to name a specific fund as a 
rememberance of a loved one in perpetuity.

As a capital conserved fund, the income generated will benefit many individuals and 
community organisations for many future generations.

ABOUT THE AUSTRALIAN CHINESE CHARITY FOUNDATION INC.

The Australian Chinese Charity Foundation Inc. (ACCF) is a non-political and  
non-profit tax-deducable organisation with the goal of making a difference in the 
world. Our efforts are divided into four main categories:

Since the establishment of ACCF in 1990 we have been successful in our pursuit of 
these goals with the support of people like you.

1  Providing welfare services and 
financial assistance to people in 
need, including the poor, the elderly 
and the disabled.

2  Funding and providing support to 
charitable projects or non-profit 
organisations in Australia.

3  Facilitating understanding between 
the Chinese community and the wider 
Australian community.

4  Raising funds by appropriate  
means, including the organisation  
of social, recreational and  
cultural activities.

ABOUT THE LEGACY FUND
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You only need two things to be a part of the Legacy Fund: money and the philanthropic 
desire to help others.

With your help, we can continue to reach thousands of people in desperate  
need of help. 

love in 
action

HOW THE FUND WORKS 

STEP 1
Make a tax-
deductable 
donation of  
at least 
AUD$250,000 
within 3 years. 

STEP 2
Suggest a  
name and  
purpose for  
the donation. 

STEP 3
Suggest how  
the donation  
should be 
invested. 

STEP 4
You will be  
invited by ACCF 
to attend the 
presentation 
ceremony for  
the approved 
grant(s).

STEP 5
ACCF will  
provide regular 
reports on the 
status of the 
Legacy Fund 
annually.

CATEGORIES

You can nominate one of the categories listed below to be the purpose of your donation:

 

We have a long history of successfully supporting people across all of these groups.  
If you’d like to learn more, visit our website (www.accfnsw.org).

Youth Aged  Special needsAustralian registered 
charities or non-profit 

organisation
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30th Anniversary Series: Interview with Founding Chairmen

Dr Peter Wong AM

ACCF Founding Chairman
MBBS, (Sydney Uni), B Pharm (Sydney Uni),  
Former member of Legislative Council of  
NSW Parliament

What inspired you to establish ACCF 30 years ago? Looking back, do you think  
ACCF has met the purpose it was found for?

30 years ago, many of us felt there was a need for a broad-based tax-deductible charity  
to promote multiculturalism, to support charitable works in Australia, to support worthwhile 
community projects and to assist individuals in need.

It was also at a time where there was an urgent need to provide welfare support for 
over 40,000 Chinese students who were stranded in Australia in 1989. The response 
for the innovative initiative was great and within three months ACCF had 20 individuals 
each making a pledge to donate $10,000 towards the foundation. The broad-based tax 
deduction was approved soon afterwards.

ACCF has achieved far beyond what was expected. Apart from the ability to provide 
funds for charitable works, ACCF contributed to the unity and harmony of this country 
and being recognised as one of the leaders in the multicultural community of Australia.  

What is pleasing to observe is that while many community groups have difficulty in youth 
participation, ACCF has a wonderful team of young and enthusiastic professionals which 
will lead the foundation into a bright future.

What was the biggest challenge you can recall when establishing ACCF?  
How did you and your team address it?

Interestingly, we did not encounter great difficulty in establishing ACCF. By saying 
this, we must acknowledge the support and contribution of the Hon. Dr Helen  
Sham-Ho OAM. She had recruited 8 trustees in a matter of one month. Of course, through 
the hard work of King Fong OAM, Hudson Chen OAM who organised a few festivals,  
Benjamin Chow AO, Samuel Chu OAM, Michael Tse and Monica Chu the Foundation 
had little difficulty in recruiting members each year.

However, try to attract big donors still is a problem for the Foundation. The ability to  
support and to fund community project remain a great challenge for our future  
Management Committees.

What was the most memorable or proud moment, or achievement you had  
with ACCF? 

Over the years, ACCF had participated in many fundraising events, often with the support 
of many organisations, including for the Tsunami appeal, Taiwan and China earthquakes, 
bushfire in Victoria or draught in NSW. We must also acknowledge without unity and 
friendship with many organisations, those successes would not have been possible. 

Additionally, ACCF had success in organising multicultural events such as the Festival  
of Nations at Bicentennial Park with a parade of over 1000 children from different  
cultural backgrounds. For three years ACCF also had Festival of Nations at Darling 
Harbour, as well as a multicultural festival at the Government House of NSW at the time 
when Peter Sinclair AC, was the Governor of New South Wales. In fact, we also held the 
first group wedding at Darling Harbour appropriately called “Love at Darling Harbour”. 
The Foundation has even received a Multicultural Marking award of our Festival at 
Darling Harbour under the leadership of Hudson Chen OAM.
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30th Anniversary Series: Interview with Founding Chairmen
What do you see as the most unique or valuable asset of ACCF 30 years on? 

The most unique or valuable asset of ACCF now or for the future is our young leaders, 
for ACCF does not have a massive funding base. The enthusiasm and dedication of our 
members inspire me. The fact that ACCF has support far beyond its financial assets 
reflects what the general community think of us. They can see a vibrant group of people 
who has a desire to make this world a better place. Interestingly, I think it is friendliness, 
passion, dedication and compassion that moves them.

The ACCF Legacy Fund was launched in 2018. What do you want to see the  
Legacy Fund achieve?  

Legacy Fund is a vision that is still at the beginning. The concept of offering an opportunity 
for those who may be in a position to donate designated fund in honour of their love ones 
remains appropriate. But I do feel we need experts to further advance this idea. I feel if 
the Legacy Fund can achieve a target of 10 million then we can celebrate the success.

What is your biggest hope for ACCF in the next 5-10 year? 

My impression is that many Chinese communities will encounter the problems of 
succession and as a consequence of Covid-19 the cohesion of community relations will 
suffer. Many probably would agree with me that we should be looking at a leadership 

training program. No doubt at present the not for profit organisations in the Chinese 
community or in many ethnic communities are still doing well, but the medium to long 
term prospects may not be so good. 

I believe strengthening the network within the Chinese community and to have close 
contact with other groups are very important. At the same time, we need to focus on 
our objective of raising fund and supporting community projects while confronting a  
low-interest yielding environment.

In terms of doing charity work, what is your message to the Chinese Australian 
community, or to ACCF’s potential donors, trustee and sponsors? 

May I deviate slightly from this question. I believe the Australian community as a whole 
need leaders, not only charitable works, also political leaders, especially in the Chinese 
community. Racism and intolerance will survive or revive if we do nothing despite politics 
can be quite challenging. 

As for donors, trustees and sponsors, may I congratulate our Management Committee 
team, led by Monica Chu for doing an excellent job.

Perhaps my appeal to our trustees and even our management team, is to think of 
designating a fund under the Legacy Fund for someone you love, there is no need to put 
in any money now, but it will be a morale booster.
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30th Anniversary Series: Interview with Former Chairmen

King Moo Fong OAM

ACCF Former Chairman (1994-1995)

What inspired you to join and then lead ACCF back then?

I was volunteering my services for Welfare and Charities within the local Chinese 
Australian community from 1964. In the 1990s, I was interested and inspired by the 
proposal to form the Australian Chinese Charity Foundation with its aims & objectives 
to provide welfare services and financial assistance to people in need or non-profit 
organisations in Australia and to foster multiculturalism in the community.

What was the most memorable or proud moment, or achievement you had  
with ACCF during your tenure?

I am proud to be part of the Committee from 1991-1995, 1996-1998 and 2001-2007.  
I served as one of the Vice-Chairmen from 1991-1994, 1996-1998 and 2001-2007. 
I served as Chairman from 1994-1995.  All these years of involvement and responsibilities 
have been the most rewarding with cherished memories. 

What do you see as the most unique or valuable asset of ACCF 30 years on? 

Besides the hard-working Committee, members, friends, volunteers and the very  
important financial contributions from the Patrons, Trustees, Life Members, Ordinary 
Members, Sponsors and many fundraising activities, the continuous flow of financial 
gains keeps the ACCF budgeting in a very viable asset to maintain and enable ACCF in 
continuing to carry out its aims and objectives. 

Tell us a bit about your current life, like your latest project or organisation,  
or what you enjoy doing now?

I have retired from active community services and activities for the past three years or 
since the age of 80. From 1983, I have been involved with the Chungshan Society of 
Australia, based in Sydney until 2005, elected to various positions; and became the 
President from 2000 to 2005. This Chinese Clan based association provides various 
welfare activities for our members and friends.  From 2002, I have been involved with 
the Chinese Australian Historical Society until 2018 in various positions; and became the 
President from 2013-2018.

What is your biggest hope for ACCF in the next 5-10 years? 

I feel with the past 30 years of successful activities, fundraising and the generous 
distribution of available funds, the continuous effort will allow ACCF to remain viable  
and able to maintain its ability to continue onto a happy, rewarding future. My final 
thoughts: Charity always has its needs; however, one has to carefully plant the seeds. 
Only then can we succeed; winding down the road of love and care……
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30th Anniversary Series: Interview with Former Chairmen

Hudson Hak Fun Chen KCHS OAM 

Co-Chair of Australian Chinese Liberal Party
Advisor and Trustee Chair CCC Homes Limited
ACCF Former Chairman (2004-2007, 2010-2013)

What inspired you to join and then lead ACCF back then?

The ACCF had already done a lot of great work before I assumed the Chairman role 
in 2004. What I wanted for us, as Chinese Australians; both new and not so new to 
Australia; was to unite as one community. We needed to build bridges to connect  
as we work side by side with all Australians - to be more socially integrated. My efforts 
to bring together politicians, mainstream media, every day Australians and international 
charity organisations was possible via the ACCF platform. 

What was the most memorable or proud moment, or achievement you had  
with ACCF during your tenure?

One of the biggest initiatives under my term was the fundraising efforts to respond to  
those in need – whether they are Australians at home or those overseas; and not 
only focused on benefiting the Chinese community. Over the years I was Chairman,  
I am proud our committees raised over A$1.5m that was distributed to support victims 
of multiple natural disasters including bushfires, droughts, floods, earthquakes,  
snowstorms and cyclones. The most celebrated campaign was the A$500,000 raised 
following the catastrophic 2004 “Boxing Day” Tsunami. 

What do you see as the most unique or valuable asset of ACCF 30 years on? 

The strong and trusted relationship with the Chinese Community and the Federal 
and State Governments of Australia is very unique and has been the cornerstone of  
ACCF’s strength. Through our 30 years, many Members of Parliament have consulted 
with us on matters relating to the Chinese community in Australia – we are a conduit 
to facilitate, communicate and mediate so that Chinese Australians can better connect  
with fellow Aussies.  

Tell us a bit about your current life, or what you enjoy doing now?

I am happily retired and enjoying a fulfilling time with my family. Instead of organising 
events like ACCF Fundraisers, I now attend them! I appreciate all the hard work that 
goes into these events, now I can relax as the next generation of Australian Chinese 
leaders forge ahead.

What is your biggest hope for ACCF in the next 5-10 years? 

To continue to build its charitable giving. The ACCF is a respected organisation 
internationally and has the power to bring more harmony, cohesion and unity in the 
Australian Chinese community. Connecting and collaborating with other like-minded 
groups would also help to further strengthen the relationships between all Australians.
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30th Anniversary Series: Interview with Former Chairmen

Benjamin Chow AO

ACCF Former Chairman (2009-2010)

What inspired you to join and then lead ACCF back then?

ACCF started when Dr Peter Wong, a dear friend of mine for decades, and  
Helen-Sham Ho were NSW Upper House Members. Peter wanted to start a Charitable 
Foundation within the Chinese Community and Helen supported it. I thought it was a 
great idea so I became a Trustee. Only until some fifteen years later when Peter asked 
me, I thought I could contribute so I joined the ACCF committee to help out. It was  
never my intention to take a formal leading role in ACCF. My preference has been and 
still is to help out and do what I can to add value to the organisation.

What was the most memorable or proud moment, or achievement you had  
with ACCF during your tenure?

I would say fund raising for the Asian Tsunami Disaster in 2004. It was a very big disaster 
with the death toll over 200,000. It did not only affect Asians but many Australians as they 
were holidaying in Thailand and other parts of affected areas over the holiday period. 

ACCF organised a fund-raising campaign through Chinese Media as well as collecting 
money from Chinese restaurants in Haymarket. I have never seen Sydney people  
giving so generously to this campaign. Patrons in restaurants were not just donating 

gold coins but twenty-dollar bills and fifty-dollar bills. They did not ask for receipts but 
simply put their money into our collection tin cans. We raised more than $400,000.

What do you see as the most unique or valuable asset of ACCF 30 years on? 

Our most valuable asset is people. We have built up a good team of committee members 
together with Young ACCF Volunteers who are enthusiastic and capable. We are building 
up our foundation capital fund steadily together with the more recently established 
legacy fund. One characteristic of ACCF is that while our fundraising effort is focused 
more on the Chinese community, the benefits are distributed throughout the Australian 
communities and not limited to Chinese community organisations. We support the 
principles of Multiculturalism by sharing our culture and participating and helping all 
Australians.

Tell us a bit about your current life. 

At present I am the Immediate Past President of Chinese Australian Forum of NSW,  
a Councillor of Australian Chinese Community Association, and a board member of  
Chain Reaction Foundation which helps to empower and educate the underprivileged 
children in Western Sydney. I am also VP of Moving Forward Together Association 
which focuses on anti-racism work including organising school Harmony Day Poster  
and Songwriting Competition and Harmony Walk. In terms of business, I hold the  
position of Executive Chairman of Mindax Limited, an ASX company in WA involved  
in exploration of minerals.

What is your biggest hope for ACCF in the next 5-10 years? 

I think ACCF is doing a good job and is on a solid foundation. We need to plan and 
train for succession as the older committee members must retire in due course. I like 
to see ACCF to have a wider vision and to reach out to cover wider community issues.
Our Migrant Women’s Conference is a very good example of the work ACCF should  
do and continue to do. ACCF should organise more consultation meetings and  
engage with Chinese community leaders in Sydney and elsewhere to get advice on how 
ACCF can do better.
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What do you see as the most unique or valuable asset of ACCF 30 years on? 

The most valuable asset of ACCF is our membership and the organisational structure 
of the Foundation. The structure offers transparency, and this plays an integral role in 
receiving great support from our patrons, trustees, members, donors and sponsors.

Tell us a bit about your current life, or what you enjoy doing now?

I am still working full time as an optometrist but is working towards retirement mode.  
I will be actively involved with ACCF and Lions. It is my wish to get the next generation  
of young people to take up Our Mission to move forward. Nowadays, my biggest 
enjoyment is to bond with my grandchildren and be there for my family.

What is your biggest hope for ACCF in the next 5-10 years? 

It is my wish that our future ACCF leader will be one of our young team members.  
On the other hand, ACCF can comfortably fulfill our aims and objectives if our overall 
capital fund is around ten million dollars in 5 to 10 years’ time.

Samuel Shu Nam Chu OAM 
 
B Optom (UNSW) 
ACCF Former Chairman (2013-2015)

What inspired you to join and then lead ACCF back then?

I have always been active with community work since I was in high school back in 
the late 1960’s. I came to Sydney in 1975 as an overseas student and got to know  
Dr Peter Wong and Mr Hudson Chen through my involvement with the Chinese Catholic 
community. Over the years, I volunteered my service with a few Chinese community 
organisations and has been an active Lions member since 1996. I joined ACCF in 2003 
and became a trustee in 2010 and has been an active member ever since.

What was the most memorable or proud moment, or achievement you had  
with ACCF during your tenure?

During my time with ACCF, I was involved with a lot of fundraising activities and the 
two most memorable occasions should have been the attendance of the then Prime 
Minister, The Hon Tony Abbott MP at our 2015 Chinese New Year Dinner and in 2016, 
the attendance of General David John Hurley, AC, DSC, FTSE, Governor General of 
Australia, he was the 38th Governor of NSW and the Foundation’s Honorary Patron.
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Chinese New Year Dinner 2021 Report

Our Annual Chinese New Year Dinner to celebrate 
arrival of the year of the Ox was held on Sunday,  
21 February 2021. It was once again held at Marigold  
Restaurant in Chinatown.

We did not hold a 2020 Chinese New Year Dinner 
because of COVID-19. This year we held our dinner 
celebration under strict COVID-19 Restriction 
Guidelines. We are indebted to Victor Yeung JP,  
Lloyd Lu and their team for preparation and execution 
of a very strict Covid Safe Plan and Protocol.

Due to COVID-19 Restrictions the capacity of the 
venue was limited to 150. About a week before our 
dinner there was some relaxation to those restrictions 
but we did not have time to increase attendance 
number and we ended up with about 180 guests, 
about half of our usual number.

Our banquet started with our traditional lion dance 
followed by a welcoming address by our Chairman 
Monica Chu. Dinner commenced and we were 
entertained by Mr Edward Lee and Mrs Regina Ma 
with a song “We are the World”. This was followed by 
speeches from a number of VIP speakers. 

The first speech was by Her Excellency the Hon 
Margaret Beazley AC QC, Governor of NSW. 
Her speech started with some history of Chinese 
migrants in Australia for over two hundred years and 
acknowledged their contribution to Australia. She then 
spoke on the character of the “Ox” - upright, honest, 

diligent, motivated, with extraordinary determination 
and of great endurance.  

From the Federal Parliament we had The Hon 
Alex Hawke MP, Minister for Immigration, Migrant 
Services & Multicultural Affairs representing the Hon 
Scott Morrison MP, Prime Minister of Australia and  
Mr Andrew Giles MP, Shadow Minister for Cities & 
Urban Infrastructure, Shadow Minister for Multicultural 
Affairs representing the Hon Anthony Albanese MP, 
Leader of Federal Opposition. 

From NSW Parliament we had The Hon Victor 
Dominello MP, Minister for Customer Service 
representing the Premier of NSW the Hon Gladys 
Berejiklian and Ms Jodi McKay MP, Leader of NSW 
Opposition. 

This was followed by a speech by The Hon Cr Philip 
Ruddock AO, Mayor of Hornsby. Mr Ruddock is also 
our ACCF Honorary Vice-Patron. 

We are grateful to all our VIP speakers for their 
attendance and their congratulation speeches to help 
us celebrate Chinese New Year in the year of the Ox.

We are also honoured by the presence of Mrs Heather 
Ruddock, Mr Joseph La Posta, CEO Multicultural 
NSW, Cr Craig Chung, City of Sydney and Cr Nancy 
Liu, Georges River Council. 

Her Excellency the Hon Margaret Beazley AC QC  
was formally inducted by our Chairman, Monica Chu 
as the Foundation’s Honorary Patron. On behalf of 
ACCF, Her Excellency had also inducted two new 
trustees Ms Milly Yang and Mr Charles Liu. 

Cr Craig Chung conducted a very successful auction 
during the evening and we expressed our sincere 
gratitude for his support. This was followed by a raffle 
draw.

Certificates of appreciation were presented to major 
donors of ACCF’s Bushfire Appeal in 2019/2020. The 
presentation was cancelled in 2020 because of the 
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COVID-19 pandemic.  It was our small token of thanks 
for their support of the Bushfire Appeal.

The success of any event depends on  
good teamwork of volunteers. We like to thank  
our very hard working dinner subcommittee and 
volunteers especially Gigi Chong for preparing  
the stage backdrop, program and associated artwork,  
Victor Tsang for being the MC, Lloyd Lu & Victor 
Yeung JP for Covid Safe Marshalls and Monica Chu  

for liaising with all our sponsors. 

We also like to thank all those who have donated raffle 
prizes and auction prizes and those who bid for auction 
prizes. We look forward to their continuing support for 
ACCF and our future fundraising activities.

Mr Benjamin Chow AO
Event Chairman



Funds & Grants Assessment Committee 2020 Report

2020 was a year like no other. It challenged all of us. In many ways, it fundamentally changed the ways we work 
and live.

In 2020, ACCF adjusted our funds and grants process to ensure that we continued to both support vulnerable 
cohorts and maintain the corporate governance practices during the pandemic.

 In early 2020, all 2019-20 project completions were granted a universal extension until the end of 2020.

 In April 2020, ACCF launched the ACCF COVID-19 Special Financial Assistance for International   
 Students program in partnership with:

  • Metro Assist
  • The NSW Spanish & Latin American Association for Social Assistance Inc.
  • Uniting Harris Community Centre
  • Counterpoint Community Services
  • Advance Diversity Services
  • Australian Indian Sports Educational & Cultural Society Inc.

The project provided $300 cash to each international student who applied and met the criteria of the project by 
our partner agencies. A total of $33,000 was distributed. These students came from around the world as noted 
in the chart on the right and from different education institutions, ranging from universities to English colleges to 
vocational colleges.

ACCF would like to acknowledge the above partner agencies without whom this project would not have 
been successful.
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“ACCF would like to 
acknowledge our partner 
agencies without whom 
this project would not 
have been successful.”

 In December 2020, utilising the income generated from the Legacy Fund, the Funds and Grants   
 Assessment Committee distributed financial assistance to the following projects which support victims and  
 families of Domestic and Family Violence (DFV) and mental health of young people:

  • Lifeline Text – Lifeline Australia
  • Inner West Family Team Emergency Relief – MetroAssist
  • DFV services – Advance Diversity Services

Once again, I thank members of the Funds and Grants Assessment Committee for their commitment and passion. 
I am sure the Committee will continue to work towards ACCF’s objectives of supporting vulnerable people in 
Australia.

Ms Cecilia Tsai
Funds & Grants Assessment Committee Chairman

ACCF COVID-19 Emergency Assistance for International Students
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Interviews with ACCF SponsorsFace Masks & Disinfectant Sprays Donation
Our community has demonstrated solidarity and resilience to the COVID-19 pandemic. During this 
period, ACCF worked in partnership with generous donors of face masks and disinfectant sprays 
and had made a number of donations to frontline workers and vulnerable community groups.  
Below is a summary of the activities:

  1. Sydney Jiangmen Wuyi Business Association donated 1,000 face masks to  
   Australian Nursing Home Foundation Ltd 
  2. Anonymous donor donated 1,000 face masks to Indochinese Aged Care Services
  3. Guangzhou Guoding Trading Co Ltd donated 6,500 face masks to the following  
   community organisations:
   • Lee’s Learning Centre
   • Kogarah Community Services
   • Royal Institute of Deaf & Blind Children (now known as NextSense)
   • Metro Assist
   • Uniting Harris Community Centre
   • Counterpoint Community Services
   • Advance Diversity Services
   • NSW SLASA
   • AISECS
   • Immigrant Women’s Speakout Association
   • Nepalese Australian Association
  4. King Mist donated non-alcohol disinfectant sprays to Australian Nursing Home 
   Foundation Ltd
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Please tell us what reasons motivate you to sponsor ACCF? 
The mission and vision of ACCF are the key motivations for my sponsorship. 
It is great to see the Chinese community coming together in joint efforts to 
contribute to the wider Australian community and to provide assistance to 
people in need. The contributions made by  ACCF to the Australian community 
is an important bridge for the Chinese Australians to contribute and integrate 
with the greater Australian society. It promotes harmony between the ethnic 
groups and demonstrates there is no cultural boundary when it comes to 
doing good causes and benefiting the community. ACCF demonstrates that 
Chinese Australians can contribute as much as non-Chinese Australians to 
the society and we have the best interest of Australia at heart.

What is your impression of ACCF and our events?
Highly professional and it is a joy to attend ACCF events. The ACCF events 
always create a positive vibe and encourages attendees to enjoy the event at 
the same time make some contributions to the good causes where possible.

What do you value most from your sponsorship to ACCF? 
The sponsorship our company makes is really insignificant and it is great to 
have the opportunity to meet and work with many others who bear the same 
passion to contribute to the community. I appreciate the chance to learn from 
others of their knowledge and experiences and share them with mine.

Please tell us what reasons motivate you to sponsor ACCF?  
Forcast was absolutely devastated by the bushfire crisis in 2019/2020, that 
destroyed the beautiful country we call home. As our thoughts went to those 
affected, including those whose homes were destroyed and the wildlife that 
were impacted, we endeavoured to show our support for those communities 
impacted. Thus, Forcast donated to ACCF’s chosen charity, the Salvation 
Army. Additionally, Forcast privately donated to the NSW Rural Fire Service 
and Wire Wildlife Rescue.

What is your impression of ACCF?
In my time as a trustee for ACCF, over the past ten years, I have found 
that ACCF is a well organised and generous charity foundation. They have 
always assisted the communities around them and raised funds to help the 
fellow Australians who are in need during challenging times.

What do you value most from your sponsorship to ACCF? 
Forcast is grateful for, and truly values, the support it has always received 
from its community. In donating to these charity causes, Forcast wishes to 
share its gratitude by giving back to the wider community.

Maggie Lo,  
CEO of National 

Auto Glass Supplies 
(Australia) Pty Ltd

Paul Chea,  
Managing Director  

of Forcast  



Christmas Online Silent Auction
Towards the end of 2019 bushfire was burning out of control on outskirts of Sydney, other regional 

areas and certain parts of Queensland. ACCF launched a Disaster Appeal to help communities 

affected by the devastating bushfires across the nation and more so in New South Wales and 

Queensland. We received a number of gift donations for both the charity auction and raffles that 

were scheduled for the annual Chinese New Year event on 8 February 2020. Regrettably the event 

was cancelled due to the outbreak of COVID-19. The Management Committee had then decided 

to make good use of these items by organising the inaugural ACCF Christmas FUNdraising 2020 

– Online Auction and it became a reality on 15 November 2020.  

The online auction was conducted via the WeChat platform. The Christmas auction raised $6008.  

We would like to extend sincere thanks to our members, friends and supporters of the Foundation in 

taking your time to participate at our inaugural online Christmas Auction. Your community spirit has 

touched us deeply. Last but not the least, we would like to acknowledge and thank the generosity 

of all gift donors and members of our management team for their hard work in putting the online 

auction together. Thank you.

Interview with YACCF Members

Ada, please tell us a bit about yourself. 

After graduating from Macquarie  
University, I worked in a law firm and 
by the third year I thought it would be a  
perfect timing to do a law degree.  
Returning to campus, I found that studying 
law in my second language was a rather 
bold decision. I only hope I can graduate 
successfully!

When and how did you first join  
YACCF?

It happened in the year that my life began 
to stabilise, and I always had the idea to 
support the community especially local 
Chinese community. In 2018, I saw our  
fellow member Heidi posted an event on 
her social media – the scene shown in 
the photo inspired me to get involved in  
volunteer activities, so I took the initiative 
to contact her and then joined YACCF.
 
 
 

What was the most amazing memory or  
volunteer experience you had with 
ACCF that you are proud to share?

We successfully raised funds for the 
drought to help the farmers who were  
affected at the time. 

What was your biggest take-away from 
ACCF experience in the past year?

I have met many like-minded people 
at YACCF, and in working with them,  
my friends have helped me to expand 
my cognitive boundaries with their  
personalities. This made me to be more 
willing to share wonderful experiences 
with others around me.

Yawen Ada Zhu

“We successfully 
raised funds for the 
drought to help the 
farmers who were 
affected at the time.”
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Financial Highlights
Revenue

Expenses
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Auditor’s Independence Declaration 
As lead auditor for the audit of Australian Chinese Charity Foundation Inc. for the year ended 31 
December 2020, I declare that to the best of my knowledge and belief, there have been no 
contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit. 

Hong Shao Sydney 
Partner
PricewaterhouseCoopers 

3 May 2021 
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Independent auditor’s report 
To the members of Australian Chinese Charity Foundation Incorporation. 

Our qualified opinion 
In our opinion, except for the possible effects of the matter described in the Basis for qualified opinion
section of our report, the accompanying financial report of Australian Chinese Charity Foundation Inc. 
(the Foundation) is  in accordance with Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission (ACNC) Act 2012, including: 

(a) giving a true and fair view of the Foundation's financial position as at 31 December 2020 and of
its financial performance for the year then ended

(b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards - Simplified Disclosure Standards and
Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Regulation 2013.

What we have audited 
The financial report comprises: 

 the balance sheet as at 31 December 2020
 the statement of comprehensive income for the year then ended
 the statement of changes in equity for the year then ended
 the statement of cash flows for the year then ended
 the notes to the financial statements, which include significant accounting policies and other

explanatory information
 the  declaration of the Management Committee.

Basis for qualified opinion 
Cash from donations and other fundraising activities are a significant source of revenue for the 
Foundation. Management has determined that it is impracticable to establish control over the 
collection of revenue from these sources prior to entry into its financial records. Accordingly, as the 
evidence available to us regarding revenue from cash donations and other fundraising activities was 
limited, our audit procedures with respect to revenue from these sources had to be restricted to the 
amounts recorded in the Foundation’s financial records. As a result, we are unable to express an 
opinion as to whether revenue from cash donations and other fundraising activities is complete. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under 
those standards are further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial 
report section of our report. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 
our qualified opinion. 

Independence 
We are independent of the Foundation in accordance with the ethical requirements of the Accounting 
Professional & Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants 
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(including Independence Standards) (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in 
Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code. 

Other information 
The Management Committee is responsible for the other information. The other information 
comprises the information included in the annual report for the year ended 31 December 2020, but 
does not include the financial report and our auditor’s report thereon. Prior to the date of this auditor's 
report, the other information we obtained included Chairman’s Message, About us, Chinese New Year 
Dinner 2021 Report, Funds & Grants Assessment Committee 2020 Report, Christmas Online Silent 
Auction and Financial Highlights. 

Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and accordingly we do not 
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon. 

In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read the other information 
and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial 
report or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. 

If, based on the work we have performed on the other information that we obtained prior to the date of 
this auditor’s report, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we 
are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.  

Responsibilities of management and the Management Committee for the financial 
report
Management is responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view in 
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards  - Simplified Disclosure Standards and the 
Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC) Act 2012 and for such internal control 
as the Management Committee determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial 
report that gives a true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or 
error.

In preparing the financial report, Management is responsible for assessing the ability of the 
Foundation to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern 
and using the going concern basis of accounting unless Management either intends to liquidate the 
Foundation or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so. 

The Management Committee is responsible for overseeing the Foundation’s financial reporting 
process.
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Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial report 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that 
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an 
audit conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material 
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material 
if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic 
decisions of users taken on the basis of the financial report. 

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial report is located at the 
Auditing and Assurance Standards Board website at: 
http://www.auasb.gov.au/auditors_responsibilities/ar4.pdf. This description forms part of our 
auditor's report. 

PricewaterhouseCoopers 

Hong Shao Sydney 
Partner 3 May 2021 
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Congratulations on your  Congratulations on your  
30th Anniversary! 30th Anniversary! 

Best wishes for continuing  Best wishes for continuing  
to foster love, care and harmony to foster love, care and harmony 

in our community. in our community. 

National Auto Glass Supplies  
(Australia) Pty Ltd
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Membership 會籍類別 （Please tick 請打勾 ） 

       Ordinary    普通會員   ($50 p.a.) 

       Life             永久會員    ($1,000) 

       Trustee      信託人        ($10,000) Payable within 5 years 
可分五年付款 

       Patron       名譽會長    ($50,000) 

 

Proposer 提名人                                                     Seconder 和議人 

Applicant’s signature 申申請請人人簽簽署署 

Date 簽簽署署日日期期   
 
All applications must be accompanied by the relevant membership fee as donation. All donations over $2 are tax deductible. 

申請人入會時必須同時繳付所需之捐款，捐款兩元澳幣以上可扣稅。 

 

Chairman 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
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